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#7 God’s Rule

#1 Innocence
Adam created

in innocence and
put in his new world

of the Garden

God creates
everything showing
Adam “God’s Rule”

Eat
Knowledge

 of Good and 
Evil 

Eat
Life

Eating fruit brings
self awareness

This tree brings GOD,

The “Not God”
Choice.

The “God”
Choice.

#2 Self awareness

Adam,
choose!

Cain “tills it” to perfection:
Cain tills the ground

just like his dad (Adam)
told him to.  Just obeying

God’s Word.

Abel “sheeps it” to disobedience:
The “disobedient” 

Abel lets his sheep get fat
eating the food from

the obedient Cain’s tilling.

Adam writes it down and tells kids,
“The last thing I heard God say was
go out and till the ground.” We have

God’s Word on it.  Isn’t it great to have
“GOD’S WORD.”

WRONG!

WARNING!
BEEP!  BEEP!

Every Sabbath the whole
“church” has prayer meetings

for poor wayward Abel.  He needs to
obey God’s Word.

TIME FOR THE OFFERINGNOTICE:
Tilling produces Trees and 
plants, the very thing Adam 
was given the choice of. 
They hoped they could 
grow the thing they 
rejected.  They now 
accepted the Tree of Life 
and were trying to get it 
back by tilling. They knew it 
came out of the ground.

Obedient
Cain’s tilling.

Disobedient
Abel’s fat sheep.

They must now become
self sufficient and
feed themselves.

God knows they must
till to survive out here

in their new world.

God will come in and let them
know what He accepts and what

they should do to please Him.

Adam,
you chose “not God,”

I have to give you “not God,”
go out and till the ground awhile.

I will seal myself up when
you leave,        but I will

come out there       to you again. 

Dear God,
Please forgive
my brother for
all his years of
disobedience.

Amen

Abel,
Great offering!,

Cain,
you could learn from this
picture, but if you don’t,

sin is at your door.

The first born Cain “Obedient son” is so prideful and mad
because he WAS doing just what God’s Word said.

All his hard labor, and prayer for his brother was passed over.
 

The first born Cain,
 kills second born Abel.

 

Fast forward to Moses and God offering Himself for the 2nd time

The “Not God”
Choice.

The “God”
Choice.

This cloud brings
fear of GOD
and no sin.

This “choice” brings
the “laws” to be

ruled over
by a man.

“7s” patten of 
 perfection in creation

“7s” pattern to fear God.
No sin is result.

Cloud, thunders,
lightnings,

trumpets, voices.

No - Innocence
No - God’s Rule

WRONG!

WARNING!
BEEP!  BEEP!

Moses
as the

Government

Book of 7’s
SEALED up.

Revelation 10

Moses
and Laws

God talking to everybody.

The Perfect ‘7s’ world is SEALED up.’

They should have
touched it,

examined it,
and asked God,

“Why is this
tree here?”

Israel is self aware of their hard life 
and they cry out to God because of 
their bondage and hard labor - tilling 
the ground for Pharaoh and his 
Government.

#2 Self awareness

In the beginning God offering Himself for the 1st time to Adam

Moses/Israel and their new tool.
“ ‘Law’ing and ‘Govenment’ing” 

God comes into their world by 
to free the Israelites from their bondage of tilling 
the ground for Pharaoh and his Government.  

 the 
ground in the wilderness by supplying manna and 
water.  He is their light by night and cloud by day. 
He gives them quail and heals them.  He meets 
all there “self” needs prior to offering Himself to 
them on the Mountain.

His Mighty Power 

God then FULFILLS Isreal’s need to till

 Prior to God offering Himself
to man again, God must

“FILL FULL” (fulfill) the thing
he gave “tilling” when they

chose the “NOT GOD” thing.

Moses is fearful when his talks with God but he 
knows God always meets his needs as long as he 
submits to God’s timing. Moses is sure everybody 
will love to hear God and let God meet their needs 
also (sweet). Moses can’t wait for God to talk to 
everybody and not just him.  BUT after God talks to 
everybody and they all chose Moses as the go 
between, God tells Moses that Moses must stay as 
the go between.  (The sweet in the mouth becomes 
bitter to the belly).  God seals up himself again and 
the story goes on.
                          Rev. 10

Since God is Providing everything
for them at this point, it is like the
“Garden” choice again, just in a

different location. 
1st Location in Innocence,

2nd Location in Self Awareness

God’s Power to
rule over the

kingdoms of this
world but also the
Kingdom of your

inside self.

#5 Law

IsraelitesNOTICE:

Since they are forming their own Nation 
out here, they must use God’s Laws to 
live on their own.  No more Pharaoh’s 
government over them out here.  God 
knew Laws are just what they needed if 
they choose wrong again.  God knows 
they must “Law” to survive out here in 
their new world.

TO THEM:
TILLING WAS GOD,

IT CAME OUT OF GOD
IN THE GARDEN.

TO THEM:
LAW WAS GOD,

IT CAME OUT OF GOD
ON THE MOUNTAIN.

Israel,
you chose “not God,”

I have to give you “not God,”
go out and law it for awhile.
I will seal myself up when
you leave,             but I will

come out there              to you again. 

God gives
them laws.

Abel dies in the field,
the location of the

Tree of Life.  
 

Moses dies on the Mountain,
the location of the 

Fear God/No Sin offer.
 

Time for God to test people after the offer 
of Himself.    God ask them to take 
Canaan.  Moses fears God and says let’s 
take the land, Israelites fear Canaanites 
and say no way. Israelites say that they 
will form there own government and return 
to Egypt. Finally they try to stone Moses.  
God intervenes with His Glory.
 

Obeying law produces No Sin, the very 
thing Israel was given the choice of. 
They hoped they could “grow” the thing 
they rejected. They now accepted the 
Cloud/No Sin and were trying to get it 
back by ‘Law’ing. They knew the Law 
came out of the cloud on the Mountain 
though Moses.

The FULFILLING of Tilling

Fast forward to Jesus and God offering Himself for the 3rd time
The FULFILLING of the Law

Cain’s punishment:
He is driven out from where

he was living.

Israel’s punishment:
They are driven away from where

they should be living. 
(from Promise Land to Wilderness)

#4 Promise

PEOPLE
LOOKING FOR:
The Peace and 
Tranquility of
the GARDEN, 

plus the
Tree of Life.

OFFER:
Up on the Mountain-

Power that can
destroy anything

ISRAEL LOOKING FOR:
That Power on the mountain to 
destroy the Roman government 
and make the them the rulers

The “God”
Choice.

Jesus (King and Priest),
Perfect Spirit Man

Adam is “Innocent” and
“Ruling” over all creation

(not Eve though). 

The “Not God”
Choice.

A Thief
Barabbas

Location of Choice:
A “mount” of Earth like

the thing they were
tilling.

40th King of
the Jews

WRONG!

WARNING!
BEEP!  BEEP!

Israelites,
choose!

Israel “Law’s it” to perfection:
Israel Govern’s the Law

just like their Daddy (Moses)
told them to.  Just obeying

God’s Word.

Jesus “lamb’s it” to disobedience:
The “disobedient” Jesus lets His 
law breaking ways “really free
people”, people are lead away

from God’s Word/Law.

Moses writes it down and tells everyone,
“The last thing I heard God say was

go out and obey all these laws.” We have
God’s Word on it.  Isn’t it great to have

“GOD’S WORD.”

OFFER:
Power that can

destroy anything
inside the human

heart

Jesus comes preaching the 
Kingdom of God and the 
principals that govern the 
Kingdom.  

God is 
the only one that matters anyway.  
How you look before man is 
irrelevant to God.  Israel had 
been perfecting the Law - “God’s 
Word” -for so long, they would 
rather kill the correct “picture” of 
the law rather than admit they 
were serving an outward law.  

Jesus then FULFILLS 
the Law with the FULL 
understanding of the inward law 
that only God can see.  

In Israel’s eyes:

In Cain’s eyes:

Location of Death:
[remember: you must die 
it the location of the offer] 
In a Garden (Gethsemane 
/Soul), on a tree, on a 
mountain, by a 
Government, for breaking 
the Law, and finally, 
between two thieves (one 
righteous) with clouds of 
darkness and thunders.

#3 Government

LIGHT = SIGHT
BREAD = TASTE

INCENSE CLOUD =
                         SMELL

Pilate washes
hands

“Jesus” The Sacrifice
Fills Full the need

for any further
blood sacrifices

Man is so sick and tired of
God showing up, that man

actually “seals up” God this time.
Stone in front of Tomb.  The first

two times, God sealed himself up.

24When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but that 
rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed his hands 
before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this 

25just person: see ye to it. Then answered all the people, and 
said, His blood be on us, and on our children.

Government/Law Court

Location of Choice:
A “court” of Government

and Law.
Pilate sits in

Judgement seat.
He finds no fault

and washes hands.

Holy of Holies

Holy Place

Outer Court

Size: 10 x 10

Size: 20 x 10

Size: 100x 50

#1 #7 

#6 #2 

#3 #5 

Jesus FILLS FULL the LAW.  He fills the simple
words that were given with the rest of the story.

40th King of
the Jews

This is man’s world out here,
outside of God/The Tabernacle.

Hey,
How did we 

get out here?

50 days

Prophesy of 7s man
Perfect 7s man sealed up

NOTICE:

TO THEM:
SPIRIT WAS GOD,

IT CAME OUT OF GOD
and down from Heaven.

Obeying Spirit produces Perfect 
Spirit Man, the very thing they 
rejected. They now accept Jesus, 
the Perfect Spirit Man, and they are 
tying to get Him back by “Spirit”ing 
it.  Matches “No Sin”, the very thing 
Israel was given the choice of. They 
hoped they could “grow” the thing 
they rejected. 

Adam given
dominion over all

moving things in his
new world.  Even
over the sepent.

Hey,
Seal him

up tight. There’s
talk that he might

try to get out
of there.

Adam and his new tool.
“Till”ing to meet self needs 

and  planting seed
“Grace” -in- the ground.

 Man will need
Self Awareness out here this
time to “see” Him when he
comes back to man one
more time.                     .

Moses headed out into
new world of wilderness. 

He will need
 Law and Government

out here this time to “see”
Him when he comes back

to man one more time.

Church headed out
into new world without God

in it.  Remember, man sealed
Him up.  Man will need the

Spirit out here this time
to “see” Him when he comes
back to man one more time.

Since “the Perfect Spirit Man/God” 
has been sealed up by man inside 
the “Tomb/Tabernacle”, God will 
give man the Spirit and rules to 
govern the new church and let him 
try to get back the perfect spirit 
man.

50 days

Church and the Spirit

“Law”ing and “Govern”ing
Israelite on the Sabbath

offering his rest and Judgement

TIME FOR THE OFFERING

Filling Full the “Law” Jesus
on the Sabbath offering

His life to God.

Ok Father, I will
heal this man.

Arise,
take up

your bed.

Judgement: Death.
You didn’t do what 

God’s Word said. You
broke the Sabbath,

Sorry.

40th King of
the Jews

TIME FOR THE OFFERING

God made
coats of skin

and clothed them.

Could this have been the
Lamb slain from the 

foundation of the world?

The “first born nation”of Israel kills 
“second born kingdom” of Jesus.

 

The first born Isreal “Obedient son” is so prideful and mad
because they WERE doing just what God’s Word said.

All their hard labor was passed over.
 

Metaphorically:

TIME FOR THE OFFERING

Apostles write it down and tells everyone,
“The last thing I heard God say was

go out build the church following
all these laws.” We have God’s Word on it.  

Isn’t it great to have “GOD’S WORD.”

Church “Spirit’s it” to perfection:
Following all the laws of how to
govern the church (although all
do it differently and none get the
God results) just like their Daddy
(Apostles/Church Father) told
them to.  Just obeying God’s Word.

______“fills 7 Spirits” to disobedience:
The “disobedient” ______ will be  
breaking all the church laws but
“really helping people”.  Church will
think _______ is leading people
away from God’s Word.

In Church’s eyes:

Tries to offers the “sacraments”, 
Spirit worship, prayer time, bible 
study, quite time, Holy Gathering 
Times (church worship service), 
standing to read the Holy Word 
of God time, faith speaking, 
prophesying to each other, etc..., 
back to God as the HOLY 
TIMES.  The Church keeps 
waiting for God to manifest and 
accept these offerings and 
realize we are ready for a good 
old fashion revival.  Then, 
hopefully, something will change 
and we will be “alright”.

First Born Spirit Church Second Born Fulfillment of Spirit

____ will walk back into the 
Tabernacle and find the 
Filled Full Spirit, the Seven 
Spirits of God, everything 
about a person will change 
and there will be no need of 
all the outward signs that are 
having little effect on the 
inward person.  It will be the 
real manifestation of the 
affects of a man living on a 
cross in total communion 
with God- 24 hours a day, 
asleep or awake, it doesn’t 
matter to God.  God 
communicates in the spirit 
realm. Spirit never sleeps 
nor slumbers.  

First Born Church will kill the 
Second Born ______.( Future event)

Items in this room.

ba-a-ad real
ba-a-ad

Cain

Abel Abel

Cain

Moses

Israelites

Stone him

 Prior to God offering Himself
to man again, God must

“FILL FULL” (fulfill) the thing
he gave “Laws” when they

chose the “NOT GOD” thing.

Since God is providing everything
concerning a new Law and a new
Kingdom at this point: providing 

food and drink, heals, calms 
storm clouds, etc.

This is like the “Garden” choice
again, just in a different location. 

1st Location in Innocence,
2nd Location in Self Awareness
3rd Location in Law/Governmet

Items in this room.

Bronze Laver for washing

Bronze Alter for sacrifice
Size: 5 square x 3 tall

Golden Lampstand Golden Table
of Shewbread

Golden Alter
of Incense

CHURCH LOOKING FOR:
Church without spot of 

wrinkle, “perfect spirit man” 
using all the spiritual gifts.

Israel’s punishment:
Temple will be destroyed 
and they will be scattered 

out of their land to the 
whole world.

Location of Choice:
A Garden (area of plant life)

Ark of the Covenant

Mercy seat

Jesus
Sick man

Healed manJesus

“Law”ing Israelite

#4I will pour out
my Spirit on

all flesh.
Promise

Items in this room.

Circumference=40

Circumference=60

Circumference=300

When you are
under #7 God’s Rule,
You finally have
the # 4 Promise.

Israelites realize this new thing that was
given to them is not meeting there needs,
so they want to head back to where they

just came out of and TILL the ground
for Pharaoh again.  

Church realizes this new thing that was
given to them is not meeting there needs,
so they want to head back to where they

just came out of and LAW it again.

Israelites,
choose!

Genesis 11-  Let us
build a city/tower
to reach heaven

Church, choose!

Down
Payment
of Spirit

Full Payment
Seven Spirits

of God

You chose “thief/not God,” I have to give 
you “thief/not God,” go out and “Spirit”it.  

You will seal me up when you leave, but I 
will come out there to you again. 

Matthew 27

Adam received the
Knowledge of Good
and Evil, but also he

received the Knowledge
 of how the tree he

choose came about.
Tilling the ground and
planting seeds in that

ground produces 
“earthly” plant life.
NOT “GOD-LIFE”.

Israel received Moses
as there Government,
but they also received

all the Laws that
produce a government.
Like tilling and planting

seed -in- the ground
produces trees, Law-ing
produces a Government

and then an 
Earthly Kingdom.
NOT PERFECT
GOD KINGDOM

People demanded a Thief 
instead of Jesus, God must give 
them the thing they ask for.  God 
sent the down payment of the 
Spirit.  The down payment can’t 
produce what you didn’t choose, 
it can only produce what you did 
chose.  Look at the Church 
today and you know it is true.
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OR

  5-  God “sealed up”
  
  6-  Kicked out
 

  8-  Thing Given produces 
         the thing that you
         rejected.  The thing
         was God to them.

 7- Given the thing you 
       chose/need for your
       new land that you are in.

  10- Man makes offering

  12- “Obeying” people try/kill
       the Fulfilling Person.

  15- God sends “real”
        Fulfillment

11- In the eyes of the rejecter

9- “Write down” God’s Word

14- Punishment for Killing or
      trying to kill the
      the God sent fulfillment

13- Fulfillment Person dies
      in the location of the
      offer from God.

  2- “Not God” Choice

  3-  “God” Choice

  1- God saying “choose”

4-  God tells them the result of their choice.

  17- Want to get back
        to where you were.

   What were they
        looking for.

16-

18- Location of Choice

Rebuilding the Last Days Spiritual Tabernacle (not made with hands)

Copyright © GodsName.org 2008

Follow the Pattern
through the 4 areas
of the tabernacle.
(3 areas are inside 

and 1 area is outside)

4A- You get something that
       produces your NOT GOD
       choice.

#5 Law

#3 Government

GodsName.org GodsName.org GodsName.org GodsName.org GodsName.org
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# 6 Grace -in-

# 6 Grace -in-
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